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This is Eliphas Levi's (1810-1875) best-known book. This work arguably made Levi THE most influential writer on magic since the Renaissance. Originally
issued in French, the English translator is A.E. Waite and it is doubtful that anyone else could have better captured the essence of Levi's work. The
book is divided in two parts; the first is theoretical, the second practical. This is a fascinating and often debated work involving a discussion that
covers almost the entire realm of Ritual and High Magic.
The Secret Doctrine of the Rosicrucians is one of the many titles attributed to William Walker Atkinson writing under a pseudonym. The book presents the
history and background of the Rosicruscians, a mystical brotherhood which uses Christian symbology to communicate otherworldly ideas and meanings.
Atkinson, writing as Magnus Incognito, supplies a guide to the beliefs and teachings of the brotherhood, including how to ascend to higher planes,
sexual satisfaction as spiritual enlightenment, and the meaning behind auras. Interestingly, much of the Rosicrucisans is taken verbatim from another
Atkinson work The Arcane Teachings.MAGNUS INCOGNITO is an alias and pen name of American writer WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON (1862-1932). He only used the
pseudonym once, obviously wishing to emphasize the writer's anonymity. Atkinson was editor of the popular magazine New Thought from 1901 to 1905, and
editor of the journal Advanced Thought from 1916 to 1919. He authored dozens of New Thought books under numerous pseudonyms, including "Yogi," some of
which are likely still unknown today.
"A Study in American Freemasonry . . . is based upon Pike's 'Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, ' Mackey's works, and
publications of other Masonic writers.
Is there anything wrong with a Christian being a member of the Lodge? Are you a Christian pastor who has studied Masonry found nothing wrong with it and
so you have not warned your members and possibly even joined the Lodge yourself? Does your church allow Masons to serve on your boards to teach the
Bible in Sunday School and serve in other positions of influence and leadership? In this book we will document from the Masonic Ritual the authoritative
book given to a person who enters and becomes a member of the Lodge how Masonry conflicts and denies foundational Christian truths. Masons are promised
that nothing in Masonry’s teachings will ever conflict with their own Christian belief. Has Masonry lied to or deceived Christians? In this book you
will find answers to all these questions from the Masonic ritual and the Bible itself.
Jesse James and the Lost Templar Treasure
Freemasons For Dummies
The Secret Doctrine of the Rosicrucians
The Secret Teachings of All Ages

Traducción definitiva de un texto capital de la Masonería. Albert Pike recoge en Moral y Dogma las enseñanzas de los distintos grados del Rito Escocés Antiguo y Aceptado en un intento de
retornar la Iniciación hacia sus contenidos originales así como de defender el compromiso individual con los valores masónicos. Moral y Dogma ha sido de lectura obligada para todos los
miembros de la Jurisdicción Sur de EE.UU. desde su edición en 1871 hasta 1974, año en que fue considerado "demasiado avanzado para ser útil al nuevo miembro". En los capítulos de Moral
y Dogma correspondientes a la Logia de Perfección, Albert Pike se adentra en el simbolismo de los grados inefables, al tiempo que aborda la función de la Masonería como escuela de
formación del ciudadano, desarrollando las enseñanzas morales y filosóficas que deben iluminar al masón en el desempeño de los distintos cargos públicos propios de una república
constitucional y democrática. Igualmente analiza de qué forma el masón debe superar los errores ancestrales de los credos tradicionales para hallar la religión universal en la que todos los
hombres pueden coincidir aunando Fe y Razón, y afirma el necesario compromiso de la Masonería en las causas sociales; pues ante todo, el masón que recibe estos grados debe ser un ejemplo a
seguir por sus conciudadanos en la lucha por el Progreso Social.
Masonería y música, una relación íntima, una hermandad siempre atenta al ritmo. La función ritual de la música, realidades y fantasías de la tradición musical masónica española.
NUMEROUS volumes have been written as commentaries upon the secret systems of philosophy existing in the ancient world, but the ageless truths of life, like many of the earth's greatest
thinkers, have usually been clothed in shabby garments. The present work is an attempt to supply a tome worthy of those seers and sages whose thoughts are the substance of its pages. To bring
about this coalescence of Beauty and Truth has proved most costly, but I believe that the result will produce an effect upon the mind of the reader which will more than justify the expenditure.
This book makes charges that a military takeover of the U.S. was considered by some in the administration of one our recent presidents and that the forces behind it remain in secret positions of
power, maneuvering for another opportunity.
The Church, State and Freemasonry in America
Revista CULTURA MASÓNICA Nº 8
Christianity and the Secret Teachings of the Masonic Lodge
The Secrets of Morals and Dogma by Albert Pike
New World Order
First published in 1872, "Morals and Dogma" is Albert Pike's book of esoteric philosophy published by the Supreme Council, Thirty Third Degree, of the Scottish Rite, Southern Jurisdiction of the United States.
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Designed as a guidebook for those entering the Scottish Rite, "Morals and Dogma" details much of the minutiae, ritual, and doctrine of the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry. Presented here is the first of two volumes
containing chapters one through twenty-four.
An investigation into the lost treasures of Jesse James and the Freemasons and their connections to the Templars, Rosicrucians, and the Founding Fathers • Explains how Jesse James used techniques involving
sacred geometry, gematria, and esoteric symbols to hide his treasures and encode maps • Provides instructions for using the encoding template employed by Jesse James and the Freemasons to hide and recover
treasure and sacred relics • Shows how the encoding template confirms the existence of treasures on Oak Island and Victorio Peak and can be traced to a 16th-century book containing a secret map of the New
World and the “hooked X” of the Knights Templar Jesse James left behind secret diaries and coded treasure maps. Working to decrypt these maps, Daniel J. Duke--the great-great grandson of Jesse James--reveals
hidden treasures yet to be recovered as well as connections between the infamous train robber and Freemasonry, the Knights Templar, the Founding Fathers, and Jewish mysticism. The author explains how Jesse
James faked his death and lived out his final years under the name James L. Courtney. He uncovers James’ affiliation with the Knights of the Golden Circle, a secret society that buried Confederate gold across the
United States, and shows how the hidden treasures coded into James’ maps were not affiliated with the KGC but with the Freemasons, the Knights Templar, and the treasure of the Temple Mount. Using sacred
geometry, gematria, and the Kabbalistic Tree of Life symbol, the author explains the encoded map technique used by the Freemasons to hide and later recover treasures, an esoteric template known as the “Veil”. He
shows how the Veil template confirms the locations of Jesse James’ recovered treasures in Texas as well as other suspected treasure locations, such as the Oak Island Money Pit and Victorio Peak in New Mexico.
Tracing knowledge of the Veil template back through the centuries, the author reveals the Veil hidden on the cover of a 16th-century book that contains a secret map of the New World and the “hooked X” symbol of
the Knights Templar. He shows how the template was used not only to hide treasures but also sacred knowledge and relics, such as within the Bruton Vault, which originally contained secrets tied to Francis Bacon,
the Freemasons, the Rosicrucians, and the founding of the United States. Applying the Veil template alongside the esoteric secrets of Poussin’s famous painting, Et In Arcadia Ego, and Cassini’s Celestial Globe,
Duke shows how the template reveals other Templar and Freemason treasure sites scattered throughout America and around the world.
Symbolic images are the alphabet underlying all Mystery traditions. It has been stated that Albert Pike's "Magnum Opus Morals and Dogma" no longer has any relevance to Scottish Rite Masons. For many, it has
become an esoteric antediluvian composition, a momentous work deemed too difficult for the average person to comprehend or to glean information from. Albert Pike composed his esoteric information so as not to
reveal any Masonic secrets, understanding that non-Mason and Mason alike would be exploring the degrees contained within. Could he have concealed information within his writings, as did many of the great
artists and thinkers of the past? For the first time, Professor Len Seymour provides an interpretation of the enigmatic drawing of an Egyptian Stele found in Pike's book, "Morals and Dogma," the timeless and
hidden symbolism of which has remained a mystery until now.
Michael T. Coughlin theorizes the possibility of interpreting art and architectural form as an index for Logos in Early Modern Italy, while simultaneously proposing a theory about the origin of Freemasonry from a
historical perspective.
Masonic Words and Phrases
Ten Sermons of Religion
Digest Index of Morals and Dogma
Revista CULTURA MASONICA 19
Hymns to the Gods, and Other Poems

Topical subheadings Questions and answers on Freemasonry Masonic articles 9 3/8 x 11 3/4 % Font size: 10
Coincidiendo con el 75 aniversario del derrumbamiento de la Segunda República española, CULTURA MASÓNICA dedica este número de manera monográfica a la
situación de la masonería en España durante aquel breve y convulso período republicano. Un equipo de historiadores de diferentes partes del mundo, coordinado por
el conocido historiador especializado en masonería Yván Pozuelo, muestra aquí las conclusiones a las que la historia ha llegado 75 años después. ¡Un extenso
monográfico de 208 páginas único en el mundo sobre la masonería durante la Segunda República española!
Masonry is permeated with powerful verbal and pictorial symbolism that arouses the mental, spiritual and intellectual life. One of the treasures of the SJ USA Supreme
Council's Archives at the House of the Temple in Washington, D.C., is Albert Pike's manuscript of The Book of the Words. The book was originally printed, in an edition
limited to 150 copies, in 1874. This remarkable study is an exploration of the symbolic words in Freemasonry. It gives the correct spelling of, and analyzes all the
"significant words" in the Scottish Rite from the 1st through the 30th degrees inclusive. Pike explores and explains their origin (Hebrew, Samaritan, Phoenician and
English), meaning, symbolism and relevance to the degrees and gives his insights. In addition to being an etymological dictionary Pike explains why any given word
was chosen for a given degree, thereby revealing the hidden symbolism of each word.
Peek behind the door of your local Mason Lodge Freemasonry has been around for three centuries, serving as a fraternal organization seemingly wrapped in secrets
and mysteries known only to those inside the organization. This book gives you a peek at what really goes on at your local Masonic Lodge. Written by a 33rd Degree
Freemason in the Scottish Rite, this book reveals the tenants of Freemasonry, how Lodges are organized, and what those secret ceremonies and symbols really mean.
It's an ideal guide for anyone interested in joining a Lodge or those simply curious about what Freemasonry is all about. Inside... How Freemasonry came about What
Freemasons talk about ... and what they don't A guide to the organization of a Lodge Insight into the symbols and ceremonies An explanation of what a Shriner is and
why they wear those hats A look at the future of Freemasonry Discussion of the myths and conspiracy theories of Freemasonry
Gen. Albert Pike's Poems
From Mythos to Logos
The Secret Destiny of America
The Mythmaker
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The Symbolism of the Blue Degrees of Freemasonry

Freemasonry is the subject of perennial fascination-recently the cover story of a national newsmagazine, the premise of the movie National Treasure, and the anticipated basis of a forthcoming novel by
Dan Brown. The twentieth century's great scholar of occult and esoteric ideas, Manly P. Hall was a Mason himself and nurtured a lifelong interest in the secret fraternal order, making it the focus of one
of his earliest and best-loved books
Learn the Ritual 'Secret Weapons'... In "Learning Masonic Ritual - The Simple, Systematic and Successful Way to Master the Work", author Rick Smith has combined the Secret Weapons of Great
Ritualists into a structured process that anyone can follow. Whether you're new to Freemasonry and looking for a jump-start, or you've tried and failed to learn Ritual in the past, this Three-Stage System
will show you how to succeed. Most people are capable of learning and performing Ritual, but many simply haven't found the best approach. This book lays out proven techniques and methods that you
can integrate into your everyday life. Eliminate the Common Mistakes... The most common mistakes are explained and removed, you are taught how to plan properly, and introduced to Tips and Tricks
used by successful Ritualists to make it look easy. Learning Masonic Ritual equips you with a Complete Coaching System, emphasising Competence, Confidence and Sincerity, to achieve your goals in
record time. You could spend years developing and learning these techniques by yourself, or you could master the Secret Weapons in a weekend and vastly enhance your enjoyment and understanding of
Freemasonry by becoming an active participant in the Ritual of your Lodge. This version is based on English Craft Ritual; however the techniques and methods are equally valid for any Masonic Ritual
system. Here are some of the Kindle Reviewers' comments; "Just finished reading this book and was enthralled by the explanation for time keeping and method of learning. I'm far from the best for
remembering long passages so this will help and I will put it to the test. I've just passed to 2nd degree & will start on the 1st degree charge just so I know it. As you can imagine it's a fairly long piece and
when you're standing there it's a bit daunting. Thank you for writing this and now I can use this method for future reference". - Mr G. 28 July 2013 "I wish this was available when I first joined the
Craft! Essential guidance for both the new Freemason who is daunted by the work that may lie ahead, but also the seasoned ritualist whose advancing years have made it more difficult to recall and
retain like he used to! Also a useful tool for Lodge Mentors to have in their armoury to encourage the less experienced mason to progress" - Jim Tull, 28th June 2013 "This book was written mostly for
brothers working under the Grand Lodge of England, so the terms used for the various parts of the work, as well as some of the officers' titles can be confusing to those of us in the southern U.S., but
Brother Smith still delivers a good lecture on both the joys and importance of the ritual, as well as an effective means to help learn and polish your parts. My mentor took me by a slightly different path,
but I still recognized some of the things they made me do; this book offered more light on why to do it that way, and some options to improve the process. An excellent essay, and we'll worth the modest
price. I'm sure these methods can be applied to all types of learning. Give it a try!" - Thomas E Ezell, July 2nd 2013 Click on Look Inside to read the first chapter FREE
A probing analysis of Freemasonry in the U.S. in general, but especially relative to religious education, opposition to the Catholic Church, directing national social policy and how Masons attract
members. Thoroughly documented. Immensely revealing. Covers the birth and rise of Freemasonry, the Catholic Church's early condemnation of it, etc. Essential to understanding the forces behind the
scenes.
The five essays contained in this book are offered in the best spirit of fraternity and goodwill and with the wish to render to the Order some small return for the profit the author has received from his
association with it extending over thirty-two years. They have been written with a view to promoting the deeper understanding of the meaning of Masonry; to providing the explanation of it that one
constantly hears called for and that becomes all the more necessary in view of the unprecedented increase of interest in, and membership of, the Order at the present day.
Management Information And Optoelectronic Engineering - Proceedings Of The 2016 International Conference
The Simple, Systematic and Successful Way to Master the Work
Mystic Masonry
Behind the Lodge Door
Masonic Orders of Fraternity
Guénon, Cagliostro, Reghini, Casanova, Sade, Pasqually, De Maistre, Kremmerz,Telmo... figuras que aportaron otras luces. La masonería, igual que otras vías iniciáticas, necesita la ortodoxia y la
heterodoxia para poder caminar. Necesita el mundo de las grandes Obediencias constituidas, sin las cuales la reproducción de lo masónico sería inviable, y necesita surtirse de las fuentes frescas del
disidente que busca más allá de la reproducción. 158 páginas con una aproximación diferente a la esencia más íntima de la masonería.
The author presents new arguments which support the view that Paul, not Jesus, was the founder of Christianity. He argues that Jesus and also his immediate disciples James and Peter were life-long
adherents of Pharisaic Judaism. Paul, however, was not, as he claimed, a native-born Jew of Pharisee upbringing, but came in fact from a Gentile background. He maintains that it was Paul alone who
created a new religion by his vision of Jesus as a Divine Saviour who died to save humanity. This concept, which went far beyond the messianic claims of Jesus, was an amalgamation of ideas derived from
Hellenistic religion, especially from Gnosticism and the mystery cults. Paul played a devious and adventurous political game with Jesus' followers of the so-called Jerusalem Church, who eventually
disowned him. The conclusions of this historical and psychological study will come as a shock to many readers, but it is nevertheless a book which cannot be ignored by anyone concerned with the
foundations of our culture and society. -- Book jacket.
Masonry is a beautiful system of morality, veiled in allegory, illustrated by signs and symbols, and embodying ideals that transcend most human barriers. The work of masonry is based upon and filled with
scripture, with beauty, and with God's love, irrespective of any one individual's relationship with God. The one requirement of a man who would like to join masonry is that he believes in God. As an
evangelist, I want to hear the blessed name of Jesus on people's lips, but as a Mason, my duty is to help men make those decisions for themselves. This volume is designed to help masons and their families
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to seek light from scripture, whether they have a church or not, whether they are Christian or not. If I have written these scripture studies well, the readers should walk away from this book being better
informed and challenged to read more and more scripture, seeking more about God within their traditions, and be more confident believers. People who are more confident in what they believe can have
discussions that do not turn to bad arguments, and are not easily offended. Those who can discuss any topic can best work together and best agree. In most instances of this book, I have used the lines from
ritual in full context, as too often Masons do not follow through and see where lines come from. At other times, the same Chapter of scripture might contain two or three different passages that are of
special import to the Craft, thus are better served integrating them. There are many times when an entire chapter is important to read in order to get one short line that is used in a lecture or prayer or
degree.Since not all masonic traditions use the same scriptures, I have endeavored to select scriptures from various masonic jurisdictions around the world, both in the "Blue Lodges" of the first three
degrees and those of the Appendant Bodies. I do not identify which degree or source that each scripture reading comes from, as that is for each mason to learn if they do not immediately recognize the
verses. All scripture used throughout this book is from the King James Version of the Bible unless otherwise noted. There are times when other translations give a better sense of the intentions of why we use
the lines in Lodges. It is highly recommended that in any serious study of the Bible, several translations are used. For those interested, there are several websites of note, including BibleHub.com and
BibleGateway.com. I often used these two sites to assist in my studies during the construction of this book. If you are interested in Biblical languages, I recommend using the BibleHub.com resources,
clicking on Hebrew or Greek to take you to the original languages and helping you see where else each particular word is used as per Englishman's Concordance, Strong's, and several other major reference
works. Where I have translated from Hebrew or Greek, it should be stated that the translations are mine, and any errors made are mine and not those of any source from which I sought assistance. I have
tried to be faithful to scripture and modern English (American) language. While I had several brilliant Hebrew professors in both Seminaries I graduated from, my abilities do not show their great skill
teaching, only my poor abilities learning. Several other works informed the discussions here, including The Anchor Bible Series of Commentaries, the Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament, the
Story of God Bible Commentary, and many others. I have attempted to bring the benefit of scholarship without the burdens thereof so that this book might be easier to read and use.
A supplemental textbook for middle and high school students, Hoosiers and the American Story provides intimate views of individuals and places in Indiana set within themes from American history.
During the frontier days when Americans battled with and exiled native peoples from the East, Indiana was on the leading edge of America’s westward expansion. As waves of immigrants swept across the
Appalachians and eastern waterways, Indiana became established as both a crossroads and as a vital part of Middle America. Indiana’s stories illuminate the history of American agriculture, wars,
industrialization, ethnic conflicts, technological improvements, political battles, transportation networks, economic shifts, social welfare initiatives, and more. In so doing, they elucidate large national
issues so that students can relate personally to the ideas and events that comprise American history. At the same time, the stories shed light on what it means to be a Hoosier, today and in the past.
Scottish Rite Ritual Monitor and Guide
Andrea Palladio, Freemasonry, and the Triumph of Minerva
Secret Diaries, Coded Maps, and the Knights of the Golden Circle
Masonic Heirloom Family Bible-KJV
Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry
Hace doscientos años se supo que los Caballeros Kadosh eran los Templarios bajo otra denominación, de forma que el Grado fue proscrito y quedó como una ceremonia vestigial. Al igual que el resto de
órdenes secretas, tenían dos doctrinas: una oculta, que eran las enseñanzas joánicas, y otra pública, que era el Catolicismo Romano. Los Templarios profesaban unas ideas que rápidamente les harían
ganar adeptos, pues simpatizaban con los credos destronados, prometiendo libertad de conciencia a todos. Pero las semillas de la decadencia fueron sembradas en la Orden del Temple en su mismo
origen. La Orden había concebido una gran obra que era incapaz de llevar a cabo, porque no conoció ni la humildad ni la abnegación, porque Roma era entonces invencible, y porque los jefes posteriores de
la Orden no comprendieron su misión. Consiguieron ser opulentos, pero se volvieron insolentes. Roma llegó a temer a la Orden, y el temor es siempre cruel. El Papa Clemente V y el Rey Felipe el Hermoso
dieron la señal a Europa, y los Templarios fueron arrojados a las mazmorras. Pero antes de su ejecución, el jefe de la Orden condenada organizó e instituyó lo que posteriormente se daría en llamar
Masonería Hermética o Escocista. La Orden sobrevivió bajo otros nombres, y los Templarios labraron la ruina del Rey de Francia. Los instigadores de la Revolución Francesa habían jurado arrojar el Trono y
la Tiara sobre la tumba de Jacques de Molay. Quizá Jacques de Molay y sus comilitones fueron mártires, pero sus vengadores deshonraron su memoria. La realeza se regeneró en el patíbulo de Luis XVI, y
la Iglesia triunfó en el cautiverio de Pio VI. Pero los sucesores de los antiguos Caballeros del Temple perecieron, abrumados por su fatal victoria. Albert Pike
A high-ranking Mason offers a fascinating glimpse into the Western world's most secretive society. Hall traces the path followed by initiates to the ancient craft. He also recounts the ethical training required of
a Freemason, and profiles the character traits a Mason must "build" within himself.
Assim como muitos rios deságuam no mar, a maioria das teorias conspiratórias deságuam em apenas uma única conspiração, está, mortal para a humanidade, um plano de preparação para um governo
único e mundial onde cerca de noventa e oito por cento da população mundial será exterminado por vários meios dentre ele assassinatos a sangue frio, poderia ser apenas uma teoria, mas os sinais provam
que não. Venham conosco saiam do controle de suas caixas blindadas de informações inúteis, bem-vindos a Matrix!
This proceedings brings together 59 selected articles presented at the joint conferences of the International Conference on Management, Information and Communication (ICMIC2016) and the International
Conference on Optics and Electronics Engineering (ICOEE2016), which were held in Guilin, China, during May 28–29, 2016. ICMIC2016 and ICOEE2016 provide a platform for researchers, engineers,
academicians as well as industrial professionals from all over the world to present their latest findings and results in the development in Information Management, Communication, Optics and Electronics host
by ICMIC2016 and ICOEE2016. The proceedings collected the latest research results and applications in the related areas. We hope to enlighten readers with some latest developments in Information
Management, and Optics Electronics presented at the joint conferences.
Albert Pike's Esoterika
Revista CULTURA MASÓNICA N.º 22
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Moral y Dogma (Caballero Kadosh)
Morals and Dogma, Volume 1 (Chapters 1-24)
Prepared for the Supreme Council of the Thirty-third Degree, for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States, and Published by Its Authority

"Masonic Word and Phrases" is a wonderful collection of the most often used words and phrases in Masonry. Presented in an easy to read and
understandable format, this work provides any student of Masonry with a clear understanding of the meaning of our many phrases and words so seldom
used outside of Masonry. This work is valuable to the experienced Mason as a quick and handy reference guide. For the new Mason, however, it is an
indispensable work and one that should augment any Masonic education program.
Ceremonias y celebraciones masónicas: ágapes, banquetes, tenidas blancas, reconocimientos conyugales, adopción de lobatos, brindis masónicos,
ceremonias fúnebres y del recuerdo… Un amplio estudio de 222 páginas sobre los ceremoniales masónicos representados en los distintos ritos.
This Is A New Release Of The Original 1874 Edition.
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was
reproduced from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible. Therefore, you will see the original copyright references, library
stamps (as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world), and other notations in the work. This work is in the
public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no
entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work. As a reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may contain missing or blurred
pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made
generally available to the public. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this
knowledge alive and relevant.
Learning Masonic Ritual
Hoosiers and the American Story
Transcendental Magic
The Meaning of Masonry
Paul and the Invention of Christianity
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